Brix Boys Undershirt Tank Top - Tagless 100% Cotton Super Soft 4
Pack Novelty. Review-2021

100% Cotton
Imported
DAILY COMFORT FOR BOYS-Enjoy a 4-pack of ultra-soft cotton Tank Top Undershirts that your
toddler and big boys can wear on a day to day basis, for any occasion; as school uniform
undershirts, as playwear, as pajamas, summer/ winter sleepwear or as regular daily tanks. SIZES
1/2 YEARS UP TO SIZE 18/20 YEARS
PRIME TURKISH COTTON FOR EXTRA SOFTNESS- Brix Clothing aims to keep your children as
comfy as possible throughout their day or sleepy time. The Turkish Cotton fabric of our tees feels
silky soft, is perfect for kids with sensitive, irritation-prone skin and keeps your boy warm for hiking,
winter wear layering, sports, camping & more.
REINFORCED STITCHING- Our sleeveless shirts for boys feature a crewneck design that along
with the armholes are bound with cotton rib and feature a double needle hem, a rare combo in plain
shirts that enhances their durability- a perfect choice for active young kids.
MAKE IT YOUR OWN- Each 4-Pack of Brix Tees for Boys features 4 colors: White, Navy, Heather
Grey, Chambray. Customize your kidâ€™s T-Shirts with their favorite prints as our shirts work
beautifully with Tie Dye, Heat Press Transfer and Graphic Print Designs!
THE BRIX GUARANTEE- Shop with zero risk as we offer Free Shipping, Free Return, Free
Replacement, and a 100% Money Back Guarantee! Look for all our Exclusive Turkish and Organic
Cotton Brands on Amazon: Amoureux Bebe, Brix. Boys Tank tops, undershirts, boxers, pajamas,
sleepwear, KIDS FACE MASKSBrix Tank Tops for Boys- 4 Pack
Discover how comfy your little ones can be on a daily basis and let them enjoy their activities or their
sleep to the maximum, thanks to our ultra-soft Tank Tops for boys.
Our undershirt tank tops come in size X to X, and provide the perfect fit for toddlers.
Why Choose Brix T-Shirts?
Made with Turkish Cotton for luxurious softnessTag-less design Perfect for irritation-prone skin
types as well as kids with sensory issues 4-Packs with 4x different colors- unbeatable value &
different choice for each dayMachine washable-Maintains size and shape wash after wash
Discover the finest & comfiest undershirt tank tops that wrap your boys in comfort and let them enjoy
their day, without anything holding them back!
Long-Lasting Comfort
Our tanktops for boys are made with fine Turkish cotton blend, feature cotton rib-bound neck & arm
holes which is a unique find as well as double needle hem- a recipe to keep your little ones feeling
awesome throughout their day!
Easy To Maintain
We want your investment to be returned tenfold- thatâ€™s why our tees are machine-washable and
made to last multiple washes without losing their shape or shrinking in size. For best results, wash
warm with like colors, and tumble dry on low settings
Highly Versatile
Our undershirts can be worn plainly, Long enough to be worn tucked in or out, used as layering for
winter, hiking, or camping trips as well as sports, and can also become the comfiest sleepwear or as
be worn as pajamas during nighttime. Great Athletic wear.
Mix n Match Their Favorite Colors
Our tanktops are available in Tagless White, Navy, Heather Grey, Chambray and coordinate
perfectly with all our Striped/ Solid/ Colorblock Boxer Briefs also available in long and short sleeve
tees.
BRIX- Your Standard in Essential Childrenâ€™s Clothing
Brix is founded with a single purpose in mind- delivering the finest, essential clothing for your little
ones. Our precious styles are made with 100% Turkish cotton yarn knitted into soft, delicate clothing
and underwear so that your children get the comfort they deserve.
BRIX- Discover the Finest Clothing Essentials for your Kids. Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo
code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value
for money.

